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THE JUNE MEETING
DATE:

Friday,

TIME:

6:30 PM COCKTAILS

PLACE:

&arry's Hofbrau, in PALO ALTO-- take the
Embarcadero turnoff toward the Palo Alto
Airport/Golf Course

PROGRAM:

June 8,

1984
7:30 PM

ELECTION of OFFICERS
YASME Tour of South America and Iris W60L- 1983/84

DINNER

Lloyd W6KG

THE PREZ SPEAKS:
This months meeting will be an important one as we will
once again elect new officers.
You are all encourage to
attend this meeting and exercise your right to vote.
The
nominating committee of W60HS, W6GO & WB6NBR submitted the
fo ll owing slate of candidates at the last meeting:
PRESIDENT
Len -K6ANP
Lou -K6TMB
V PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
Dick -WB6WKM
Lyle -N6BLN
TREASURER
Morris -N6DJM
Other nomination will be accepted from the floor just prior
to the election.
See you there.
73 - Chuck K6RK

DXPEDITION to NORTH COOKS
BY Ron - K60ZL/ZK1XL
Fulfilling a childhood dream is as rare as hens teeth once the
years start rolling by but this DXer had a chance to fulfill two
at once; live in the South Pacific and go on a DXpedition. The
opportunity came about when I happen to run into ZK1CY on 20 meters
one evening and Tuatai mentioned he had to go up north on government
business.
I just asked casually if I could go along and do some
operating as we had talked about this before, Tuatai came back and
said "YES" without any hesitation
I arrived in Rarotonga, South Cooks the evening of February 6th,
soaked to the bone with sweat and little did I know then that I
would sweat everyday until my arrival back in Los Angeles some 12
weeks later ! Preparations got underway almost immediately for the
trip north.
Immi gration had to give permission to go up to the
northern group, something Tuatai had worked on even before I had
arrived.
Food had to be obtained as there are no super markets in
the northern group.
The list grew and when we left we had two
large crates packed with provisions; one antenna box donated by
VE3HFS and VE3XJ.
Needless to say I worked every VE3 I heard calling.
Vic, ZK1CG gets letters every year from hams who want to be booked
into a nice hotel for a week or so in the norther~group· Well,it
just ain't that way.
All known civilization is left behind once
the small coastal freighter lea ves Raro.
The boat ride up is hot,
smel l y, and tota~ly beyond what I have experienced as a radio officer
aboard USA tankers. There are at least 80 people living on the
covered hatches outside and you can imagine what the most popular
room onboard looked like after one day at sea.
The crew hosed the
head down daily with a three inch hose at full blast to try and
clear the clogged toilets. Finally on February 22nd we arrived at
Penrhyn Atoll, some 540 miles south of the equator. By the way,
the former name is Tongareva but thats another story.
I soon learned that you have to have connections when going on a
DXpedition.
The doctor is the brother of Tuatai's wife and we
stayed with the doctor and his family on Penrhyn. There is no
house to rent or place to stay by yourself on Penrhyn.
You must
obtain permission from the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) before
arriving on any island in the Northern group as places to stay are
almost impossible to find.
We were well warned before hand about
the Penrhyn people and had to watch the house 24 hours a day to be
sure our gear didn't walk away some night or weekend when the doctor's
family went out to the numerous motu's to gather pearl shells.
Operation began on February 23rd after the antennas were up temporarilY
at a low height. Tuatai brought with him a transceiver that was
for the Health Departments use on Penrhyn. A very simple random wire
w~~ str.ung up from the house to a palm tree and that was the antenna,
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something simular to the way of life as they know it in the South
Pacific .
Two skeds a day were maintained daily on 12 MHz back to
Rare and I had to ORT during those skeds so the operation was
limited in that respect.

lhe Europeans were a big disappointment at first, I couldn't
hear any but as the days went by I could hear them long path then
short path opened up.
I had to fight off the JA's and stateside
over the North Pole short path into Europe, thus I used cw most
of the time.
The feedback I was getting out of Europe was quite
encouraging and I worked them nightly in fact, one CQ and the
Europeans had found me and the fun began in earnest. I had to
choose to either stay on 20m and work Europe or QSY to 80/160
for the USA .
Living in the South Pacific on a remote atoll is very simple, either
you like it or you hate it, nothing else. After a month or so
Tuatai and I had our fill of Penrhyn, we were ready to leave. We
started asking Rare on the health departments radio when was the
next boat scheduled to leave Rare????
I wanted to leave in time
to attend the International DX Convention in Visalia, CA. and I
was getting worried about making it.
Finally I couldn't stand it
any longer , I asked .Tuatai to talk to Tereappaii, ZKlAA's XYL
and run a phone patch for me to Air Rarotonga to see about chartering
an airplane to fly to Penrhyn. Tereappaii got the owner on the
patch and I must have said the correct magic words "American Express
Gold Card," as he didn't back down.
The flight was going to set
me back $4800 New Zealand. Finallay a way out of here!!! The
Americans had a nice long runway bu~t during WW2 and had recently
came back and worked on it (1962). The only one stipulation from
the CAO was that no airplanes could land or takeoff on Sunday. It
so happens that the only day Air Raro is not flying is Sunday.
We made another patch to the owner.
This time I got their working
frequency of 3]30 KHz and I talkedto them direct daily, using my
TS430S and 160m dipole fed with open wire.
More complications were
beginning to creap into the works.
The Cook Island Government had
found out about the charter and would not allow the plane to leave
Raro unless a group of gov't officials were on the plane to visit
Rakahanga then fly on to Penrhyn , all at my expense.
Meantime the
cutoff date for the DX convention came and went. Reluctantly I
sent a cable cancelling the plane.
Spirits were pretty low then
but the pileups were a good escape for our problems.
The rumors were flying that the next boat was leaving Raro on
April 11th, another sked with Tereappaii confirmed this.
Spirits
were raised and to celebrate a hog was prepared for the big feast,
South Pacific style.
After daily meals of beans for breakfast and
corned beef for dinner, it was a good meal, believe me. Another
outstanding meal was the fresh crayfish caught in the middle of the
night on the reefs.
All you have to do is get out of bed at 3am
and walk out to the reef and pick them up! Crayfish tails are the
same as lobster tail and excellent.
Coconut crabs are plentiful
with legs some 13 inches long .
(continued on Page 4 )
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MAY MEETING of the NCDXC BoD K6RK, Chuck called a meeting of the following members of the
board: W6DU, W6ZYC, K6TMB, WB600L, K6SSJ, and WB6ZUC at W6VG'S home.
At 7:15 PM the group began business with a discussion of N6AN's
suggested election procedure revision and approved the deletion of
the word "each'' from section 3-106, d where it occurs in the phrase
"and each of the Directors at Large."
WB6WKM presented a treasury report after which W6DU suggested
we set aside $12 . 50 yearly for each life member to be marked "Life
Member" in the treasury report.
It was so agreed .
The Board also
agreed that dues should be high enough to take care of yearly expenses
and that when that is no longer so, that dues will be raised.
A contribution of $50.00, same as last year, was approved
for Westlink.
A discussion ensued of a new repeater control system. K6RK
charged the repeater committee chairman to study the var ious
possibilities and bring a recommendation to the July membership
meeting .
K6TMB read a draft of a letter to the membership giving
information ofthe jamming efforts.
K6RK reported on his and N6ST's inspection of the Fresno
Holiday Inn at the city center.
The only week-end available in
1985 is April 19th so it was signed up.
The Inn is setting aside
275 of their 322 rooms and 700 rooms total are available within
walking distance of the hotel.
Various possibilities of programs for future meetings were
discussed.
There was a reminder that officers will be elected June 8.
Co-ordination of Christmas parties with the NCCC was mentioned
along with the thaught that a joint meeting in the form of a
picnic be tried with that group.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 PM
Respectfully submitted
Josephine Clarke, WB6ZUC

NORTH COOKS

(cant)

Finally the big " day arrived and the small coastal freighter came
and on April 17th we said our final 73s on the ham bands and took
the beam down, packed one l~rge crate and left Penrhyn at 6PM.
I had worried about leaving Penrhyn because the doctor started
getting visits from worried natives in the middle of the night
regarding a sick patient. This worried me also because one of the
customs on Penrhyn is if someone dies all work on Penrhyn stops
for a mourning period of 30 days! I told the doctor that the boat
will be here next monday and for God sakes keep that patient alive
for a few more days . I WANT OFF OF HERE!!!!
The boat ride back to Rare was hot as usual and the cabin temperature
was never below 90 degrees, so it was better to stay up on deck
and sleep on the deck.
We arrived back in Rare on April 23rd, a
holiday.
Since Wednesday was a holiday too I had Tuesday to get
my business done and leave Wednesday, April 25th, my 40th birthday.
The plane was delayed six hours but at 9 PM on April 25th I left
the runway bound for Tahiti, a scant hour and a half away by jet.
It was ~. tearful departure and a joyous one to say thank you to
Tuatai, ZK1CY/ZK1 MA for such a successful DXpedition.
(continued on Page
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THE MAY MEETING of the NCQXC

~

The meetin g at Miguel's in Hayward was ca ll edto order at
9 PM with the following guest introducing themselves: N6JCJ
(son of KX6C), K60CY, and HZlAB (operator Bob Walsh).
President Chuck, K6RK, reminded the club that elections
will be conducted at the next meeting, which will be held at
Harry's Hofbrau.
Chairman of the nominating committee, Dave
Gleason , W60HS, gave the preliminary slate as: for President
K6ANP, V President, K6TMB, Secretary WB6WKM & N6BLN and Treasurer
N6DJM.
Steve,N6ST, our chairp~rson for the convention next year
said that he has made arrangements (along with K6RK) for next
year's convention to be back in Fresno at the new Centre Plaza
Holiday Inn (Tel: 209 268-1000).
The hotel has reserved 275
rooms for us and there are 700 rooms within walking distance
of the Holiday Inn.
The dates are April 19th thru Apri l 21st
for those wishing to make early arrangements.
A first reading was given for K60CY, Chuck Bryant.
A second reading for WA9WYB met with approval.
Welcome
to the best of DX clubs, Rich.
K8ZTT intr oduced Mary Bradshaw, KB6BYS, who just got her
technicians license "and she asked for help on the air with code.
Phil, K6ZM gave a very fine slide show presentation on
his operation from 3D6ZM-Fiji, A35ZM-Tonga; ZK2ZM-Niue; and
ZL0ADP.
In addition to being a good operator Phil is a good
photographer and recounteur.
Kip, W6SZN gave a short account of the Clipperton groups
stay in Manzanillo and of the vagaries of the XE fishing fleet
re Clipperton.
Then carne the much awaited awards ceremonies with the
following kudos given out:
1982 COWW Contest :
NCDXC winner Single OP CW N60R
n
n
n
n SSB VPSKP
n
n
Multi
" CW N6RO
n
n
n
n SSB N6RO
MILLION POINT AWARDS

cw
SSB
Both Modes
ZK2RU
5W5DM
F00JO
AI6V
8P6KX
N6TV
J20DU
K6ZM
W6BH
K6RU
N6RO
N60J
N6VV
N60R
1983 ARRL DX Contest:
MILLION POINT AWARDS
cw N6RO
SSB
K6HNZ & AI6V
K6ANP
800,000 Point Award
1983 NCDXC Marathon:
CW
N60R
SSB
WA6AHF
MIXED W6BSY
The meeting was adjourned at 10:40 PM
Respectfully submitted
Josephine Clarke, WB6ZUC
-
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Some Mods for the IC-730

Dave Leeson, W6QHS

The ICQM IC-730 is one of the best combinations of receiver
dynamic range, operating convenience and small size. The synthesizer
is partiqularly quiet:a~d the dynamic range is among the best I have
measure~; __ a characteristic in common with all the latest ICOM offerings.
I hive corrected some minor problems over the last year or two, and
have been asked for circuit .information which is included here. For
increased SSB talk power, I modified the ALC time constants and the
microphone input circuit. I changed the VOX to a circuit I prefer
because it cannot be defeated by high speaker level, and swapped the
CW and SSB delay time constants.
On CW, the original keying was too soft and delayed for my taste;
two component value changes and one addition satisfied my needs. The
added 560 pf. capacitor is needed to avoid clicks after the other component
changes.
On receive, f wanted more IF gain, and cured an audio noise on SSB
receive originating in the CW sidetone circuit. I found and cured AGeinduced audio distortion (a common problem on current tranceivers) and
decreased the AGC decay time slightly. I lowered the CW sidetone
frequency, increased the receive audio lows and modified the receive
audio lowpass filter to an elliptic-function configuration with sharper
cutoff.
Two important changes to me are the addition of a 250 Hz second IF
filter available at "CWN" on the mode switch and a change of the control
functions sothat the "split" switch functions instead as "transmit A/B."
I used a Kenwood 455.7 kHz filter, but the circuit could use the ICOM
filters available now. I learned about the CW filter circuit from
W6CYX, and KR60 worked out the filter control bugs and suggested the
TX A/B need.
The use of toothed ("star") washers on the grounding screws of the
RF board has been suggested to prevent destructive oscillation in the
RF drivef transistors. An unsolved problem (haven•t had time) is the
presence of broadband RF noise from the final amplifier (noticed on
Field Day). I intend to control the fan by a thermal switch as it is
on the TS-13o •s we used for the Northern California DX Foundation
20 meter beacons.
To work on the Main and Detector circuit boards, I unscrew them from
the tray and tip them out as a pair, cables and all, to be held in a
plastic vise. I mounted the IF filter on the bottom of the main board,
projecting through a rectangular hole I cut in the tray. Added components
I tacked on with teflon tubing on leads.
I•ve enjoyed the rig a lot, and have had no problems with any of the
modifications, even on our trips to Europe. I haven•t yet figured out
how to make the step size change automatically as in the IC-740 series,
and am open to suggestions. The accompanying table and schematics detail
the changes made.
-
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Function

.......

)

)

)

Components

Change

ALC

More TX audio

Main board Rl69
ALC to GND
ALC to GND

lOK to 47K
add 220K
add 0.04htf

KEYING

Cure mush

Main board C81
C33
Base to Col . of QlO

0.22 to 0. lJlf
10 to 4.7Jlf
add 560pf.

SIDETONE

Noise on SSB
Tone lower

Main board Rll4
Main board C55
C56
C57

lK to
0.022
0. 022
0.022

1F GAIN

Increase

Main board across R35

add 0.068Jlf

XMIT AUDIO

Less lows

Main board C65

l]lf to 0.22]lf

AGC

Fix audio
distortion
Faster Decay

DET. board R9
R8

47K to lK
3.3M to 2.2M
.1 to .Ol]lf Mylar
.1 to .Ol]lf Mylar
•0068 to . 0033]lf My 1 a r
.047 to .Ol]lf Mylar
add .00l]lf Mylar

AUDIO FI LT.

Sharper cutoff

DET. board C24
C25
C26
C20
From R34 to C26

RCV AUDIO

Add lows

DET. board C27
Cl9

SPLIT

TX A/B

MSW board D5

CWN

250/500 Hz
455 F1 lt.
CW/SSB Delay

See CKT CWN Filter

vox

Improved

82K
to 0. 033]lf Mylar
to 0. 033]lf My 1 a r
to 0.033]lf Mylar

11

.047 to l]lf
0.1 to 0.33]lf
Replace with transitor CKT TX A/8
11

11

Main C62
CG3
Set CKT improved VOX
11

TABLE I: IC 730
IMPROVEMENT SUMMARY
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NORTH COOKS

(cont)

18,935 QSO's were made using a TS-430S/Yaesu linear and also a
Hal CWR-6850 RTTY terminal.
CW was the major mode as I ~ike
CW better than SSb, and ZK1CG had made 10,000 SSB QSO's on the
last DXpedition to North Cooks.
Four hams made it into the ZKlXL
log on 7 bands, number one being Frank, N4WJ. Frank gets a genuine
Penrhyn Atoll Pearl Shell and Pearl worth a lot of money if Frank
ever wants to cash it in (he will hav~ to go to Penrhyn to do it)
Congratulations go to K1MM, K1MEM, and K1ST for 7 banders too.
(Note: I have a number of IRCs for sale. 40¢).

Calendar of Events
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
July
July
July
July
July

2·3
2·3
9·10
9· 10
16·17
16·17
16·17
23·24
1
7·8
14·15
28·29
28·29

New York State QSO Party
RSGB National Field Day
ARRL VHF OSO Party
So. American CW Contest
Six Meter QSO Party
All Asian Phone Contest
NINE Land CW Contest
ARRL Field Day
Canada Day Contest
Venezuelan SSB Contest
IARU Radio Sport Contest
.
Venezuelan CW Contest
Count~' Hunters CW Contest

Aug. 5·6
Illinois OSO Party
Aug. 11-13 New Jersey QSO Party
Aug. 11-12 DARC European CW Contest
.Aug. 18-19 SEANET SSB Ccntest
Aug. 18·19 SARTG RTTY Contest
Aug. 25·26 All Asian CW Contest
Sep. 5·6
YLRL "Howdy Days"
Sep. 8·9
DARC European SSB Contest
Sep. 15·17 Washington State OSO Party
Sep. 15·16 SAC CW Contest
Sep. 22·23 SAC SSB Contest
Sep. 29·30 Delta QSO Party
Oct. 17·18 YLRL Anniv. CW Party
Oct. 20·21 Pennsylvania OSO Party
Oct. 27-28 CQ WW OX Phone Contest
Oc.3 1 ·Nv. 1 YLRL Anniv. Phone Party
Nov. 9·10 DARC Euro. RTTY Contest
Nov. 24·25 CQ WW OX C.W. Contest

..:. 8

Special Thanks to
Frank, WlWY of CQ
Magazine for his
monthly contribution
to the Calandar of
Events.

Quement offers

EUROPEAN OX-CONTEST
The Deutscher Amateur-Radio-Club (OARC) has the honour to invite amateurs
all over the wor1d to participate in the annual EUROPEAN OX-CONTEST.

The Pro-Mark™ KWM-380

Special!
1. Contest-periods:

ON: August, second weekend
1984: 11112. August
1985: 1OJ 11 . August
Phone: September. second weekend
1984: 8./ 9. September
1985: 14115. September

RTTY: November. second weekend
1984: 10111. November
1985: 9./10. November
0000 GMT Saturday to 2400 GMT Sunday

2. Bands: 3,5-7- 14-21 -28 MHZ.

3. Classifications: Single Operator - all band: Multi Operator - Single
transmitter: Multi operator/Single-transmitter-stations are only allowed to change band one time within a period ailS minutes. A Quick
band-change and return for working new multipliers is allowed.

a) A QTC contains the time. call and OSO number of the station
being reported. ie. : 1300/0AlAA/134. This means that at 1300
GMT you worked OA 1AA and received number 134.
b) A OSO can be reported only once and not back to the origina·
ting station.
c) Only a maximum of 10 OTCs to a statlon is permitted. You may
work the same station several times to complete this quota. Only
the original contact. however, has aso point value.
d) Keep a uniform list of OTCs sent. OTC 317 indicates that this is
the 3rd series of QTCs sent and that 7 OSOs are reported.
Europeans may keep ttle Jist of the recervea QTCs on a separate
sheet if they cleal1y indicate the station who sent the OTCs.

10. Contest Awards: Certificates to highest scorer in each classification
in each country, reasoriable score provided. Continental leaders w1ll
be honored. Certificates will also be given to stations with at least half
the score of the coqtinentat leader.

4. Rest period: only 36 hours of operation out of the 48 hours are permitted for single-operator-stations. The 12 hours of non operation may
be taken in one. but no more than three periods at any time during the
contest and have to be marked in the log.

5. Exchange: A contest QSO can only be established between a nonEuropean and a European Station. Exchange the usual five or six digit
serial numberAST/RS report plus a progressive QSO number starting
with 001 . W/K-stations in addition give their state (e. g. 599011 MA).

6. Points: Each QSO counts 1 point. A station may be wori<.ed once per
band. Each confirmed QTC- given or received- counts 1 point I see
below).

1. Multipliers: The multiplier for non-European stations is determined by

NOW

$2995.00

the number of European countries worked on each band. Europeans
will use the last ARRL countries list. In addition each call area in the
following countries will be cons1dered as a multiplier. JA, PY . VE, VO,
VK. ZL.ZS, UA90(see special regulations forRTIY Fig. 13). EachW/Kstate will be considered a multiplier, but not WIK call areas.

'l'

The multiplier on
3,5 MHz may be multiplied by four
The multiplier on
7 MHz may be multiplied by three
The multiplier on 14/21/28 MHz may be multiplied by two

8. Scoring: The final score is the total OSO points plus QTC points multiplied by the sum total multipliers from all bands.

Rockwell
International

9. QTC-Traffic: Additional point credit can be realized by making use of
the QTC traffic feature. A QTC is a report of a confirmed QSO that has
taken place earlier in the contest and later send back to a European
Station . lt can only be sent from a non-European station to a European
station. The general idea being that after a number of European stations have been worked, a Jist of these stations can be reported back
during a OSO with another station. An additional 1 point credit can be
claimed for each station reported (note special regulation for AnY
see 13).

OUR SPECIAL PRICE INCLUDES: ALL SERVICE BULLETINS
INSTALLED, INCLUDING WARC BANDS.

11. Disqualification: Violation of the rules of this contest or unsportsmanlike conduct. or takmg credit for excessive duplicate contacts will be
deemed sufficient cause for disqualificatiOn. The dec1sions of the
Contest-Commitee are final.
12. Logs: It is suggeste~ to use the log sheets of the OARC oreouivalent.
Send large stze S.A.S .E. to get the wanted number of log-and summary-sheets (40QSOs orOTCs per sheet). Use a separate sheet for each
band. All entrants are required to submit cross-check (dupe) sheets
tar each band on which they worked more than 200 QSOs. For each
duoticate contact. that is removed from a log by the checker. a penalty
of three additional contacts w1ll be crossed out.
13. Special regulations for RTTY: In the RTIY +Section of the EUROPEAN
OX-CONTEST also conracts between all continents and also one's
own continent are permitted . Multipliers will be counted according to
the EUROPEAN- and ARRL-countries list. QSO as well as QTC~traffic
with one's own country (district) is not allowed. SWLs apply to the rules accordingly.

14. Deadline: CW: September 15th; Phone: October 15th: RTTY: December 15th.
EuropeanCountry-l.lst:C31 -CTI -CT2 -OL-EA -EA6 -El-F -FC
-G -GO -GI -GJ -GM -GM Shetland-GU- GW- HA -HB- H80HV -l-IS -IT -JW Sear- JW Spitsbergen -JX- LA -LX -lZ-OEOH -OH0-0J0-0K- ON -OY -OZ-PA -SM-SP-SV -SVSAha~
des - SV9 Crete- SV Athas- T77/M1 - TA european part- TFUA1346- UA2 -UA Franz-Joset~-Land -UB -UC -UN/UK1N -UOUP -UO -UR -Y22-99/0M- YO -YU -ZA- ZB2- 1A0-3A- 4U1
Geneva- 4U1 Vienna- 9H1

Criteria tor the awarding or certificates and trophies in the WAEDC
1. Minim.! require,..."'- tor a cer'!•l•cate or a tropny are !00 OSOs or 10000 p(unrs •n HOO•tlonatteastoneortherollo....,nqcond•tfonsmntl)(lfulllllfld

a.cenrficat..

Mailing Adress (also U.S.):

MANY OPTIONS ALSO AVAILABLE

WAEDC.Commitee
Postbox 1328
D-8950 Kaufbeuren

CALL FOR MORE COMPLETE DETAILS
ON THIS SPECIAL OFFER!

OUEMENT ELECTRONICS
'

(

1000 SO. BASCOM AVE.
SAN JOSE
Phone 998..5900

West-Germany

VISA

~

iiJTopacore•nacountrvfnp. dtatrict.
Otlneountneaordislnetsw•lh hiQh Pl<l•c•oat•onanadd!ltonetcett!!oelltewoiiOeglven
toreachfullbtoc~often~rt•e•o-anta

c) MernDers otttlt!Too TanorTopSl~(mult< Oo<~ratof) lists
dJCon'.lnentelwonne<S
e) S!atoons woth atlelll hell the KOre of th eor con!lnent~t wonner .
11 Parhcopants _.,.at 1.. u 250000 ooonts.
3.Troplo..e
11Conm,.emat
11ngle oo<~raiOr eat &gory ar• awaro.o a pleQue.
b) Contrnemal w1nnerarn ll>e mullt Oll<:<IIOr cataqory will be awa•ded 1 oiiQIJI •I !llov nave
f.! least 100000 oo<nU 01 at tees! the score olthe .... nnerlll Ill• a<ngle operator Cllll!'fOfY

"""".,' '"the

tnlhe~tcont<nenl

cl A stat•on may

re<:e • ~e

a plaque'" tne

uma

cale-oory only onca wtth•n a :nrH year

~tto.O

dlSpeclalplaoueswollbeprnentedtoaltmembe<S<lflhlfopTeniSI.r.tllhey'lavebeen
tntllo1Jiostloratlnstltvettme•
'
el The WAEDC·Comm•IH re••"'n tne rtghlto honour oulsttnding acn•e•ementa '"th e
contastDyaddltionatplaQues.

DXER DEADLINE:
Deadline .for the JULY DXer is June 29th.

(

(

o•

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DX CLUB INC., P.O. Box 608, Menlo Park, CA 91J026
The DXer is the bulletin of the NCDXC and is published 1onthly for the benefit of the club 1e1bers. Per1ission to use
any portion of this publication is hereby granted, provided that credit is given The DXer.

NCDXC OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
VICE PRES
SECRETARY
TREASURER
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
DXer STAFF

CHUCK PATTERSON
LOU BEAUDET
JOSEPHINE CLARKE
DICK LETRICH
ERIC EDBERG
Bob Thompson
Pete Grabosky

K6RK
K6TMB
WB6ZUC
WB6WKM
W6DU
K6SSJ
WB600L

LYLE MEEK
N6BLN
LEN GERALD!
K6ANP
RON PIPES
WB6NBR
JIM HICKS
KK6X
JIM HANLON
KM6N
Send DXer contributions to: N6BLN
1469 Lupine Dr. Santa Rosa, CA 95401
(707) 523-1066
D:X LADDER
Send report to: Jim Hicks, KK6X
2260 Santa Fe Dr. Santa Rosa, CA 95405

NCDXC REPEATER:
W6TI/R
TRUSTEE
Bob Vallie W6RGG
REPEATER COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN:
Charlie Kump
W6ZYC
Input Frequency :
147 . 96 MHz
Output Frequency:
147.36 MHz
Suggested Simplex
147.54 ,. z
NCDXC THURSDAY NIGHT NET
On W6TI/R Thursday at 8:00 PM
NET CONTROL:
Dave Barton
AF6S
DX NEWS:
Phil Garrahan W6LQC
PROPAGATION:
Al Lotze
W6RQ
WEST LINK:
Jay O'Brien
W6GO
CONTEST NEWS: Len Geraldi
K6ANP
SWAP SHOP:
Dick Letrich WB6WKM
. QSL INFO:
Jay O'Brien
W6GO
NCDXC DX BULLETIN BROADCASTS
W6TI, the NCDXC Memorial Station
broadcasts DX bulletins each
Sunday at 1800 GMT or Monday at
~200 GMT on 14.002 MHz
W6TI Trustee Bob Vallie, W6RGG

CALIFORNIA DX CLUB INC
P. 0. Box 608
Menlo Park, California
94026

~ORTHERN

FIRST CLASS
I-'IRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS

Lie. exp. Jan 88
K6ZM Philip E Frazier
44 Toyon Terrace
Danvill e CA 94526

